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Jterald. Use Less W heat Until Harvest
FORTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 24. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1918 PRICE, S1.00 A .Y E A R
FATHER AND TWO CHILDREN 
KILLED BY FAST EXPRESS; 
BODES TERRIBLY MANGLED.
One of the most tragic deaths ever RAILROAD OFFICIALS PHOTO- 
recordad befell the Orville Wright ’
family last Saturday when father, 
aged 40, a nine year old daughter. 
Dorothy, and 7 year old son, Robert, 
■were sent into Eternity in the twink­
le of an eye.
The father and two children were 
killed by train No. 21 going west a t  
the Cumberland crossingwest of town 
a t the road tha t leads to the Ryle 
farm owned by D, S. Ervin.
Mr, Wright and two children had 
been to town and after looking after 
some business returned home.. When 
he- reached the crossing, which was 
torn up on the south side of the track 
by workmen, it Is believed th a t he 
stalled his enginek endeavoring to 
slow down. Just a t that moment 
workmen gave, the alarm of .the ap­
proaching train but the car could not 
he  started.
The father no doubt startled by the 
danger endeavored to  get his chil­
dren to safety, he himself being out 
of the. car. With the boy under his 
arm he was trying to reach for the 
girl when the fast express running 
seventy miles an hour, and behind 
time a t  that, struck the ill fated auto.
Fortunately neither of the three 
suffered for a second, being Wiled 
Outright, the bodies being mangled. 
I t  was a  grewsome sight something 
never before witnessed in this vicin­
ity. -Parts of the bodies were gath- 
. ered in baskets and blankets from the 
tracks. The body of the father was 
severed a t the waist -and ground into 
a  mass o f flesh and blood. The little 
hoy  suffered about the same fate it 
being almost impossible to.find parts 
enough' of the body to* make a  burial
and back.
GRAPH BAD RAILROAD 
CROSSING.
Monday afternoon, a  number of 
railroad officials,1 including detectives 
and claim agents, visited the 
railroad crossing where the three 
members of the W right family were 
killed, A freight engine was used in 
the photographing of the crossings,, 
which evidently was to show the var­
ious distances the engine could ho seen, 
from the crossing.
Measurements were taken up the 
track as Well as from the crossing 
On the roadway and photographic 
views taken from every possible an, 
■gle.
Representatives of the company are 
said to have interviewed lime com­
pany employees endeavoring, to place 
the blame on the unfortunate man. 
Efforts were made to get the men to 
say that the engineer blew his whistle 1 
for the crossing hut the men claim 
there was no whistle other than the 
customary one of "toot, toot,” for dan­
ger ahead, arid this just as the auto 
was struck. - . ' • •
The supposition is that the com­
pany, realizes the chances of a huge 
damage suit and taking time by the 
forelock ai*e endeavoring to forestall 
any such, action. All ’this was done 
within sight of the house where the 
funeral was held,, and before the1 dead 
members of the family could be given 
burial.
Railroad officials claim that the com­
pany is not required to signal private 
crossings. If  such is the case, the 
public wants to know just why there
^? ? K f H1? £  t    eri l. l£ avebeen so many.'signals the past 
The htiile girl suffered a  broken neck » davs for the very crossing wherefew days for the very crossing here 
the accident happened?
The -crossing is a  dangerous one^ Citiz(?ns irl general have been im-
y , i f  s f t & ’i r s  « & , s s s n i T S > » ■of the, outh track a t "the - crossing
was mere the  result of chocking down j t  has been no uncommon thing fpr 
the engine than, anything-else. I t  months brick fo r engineers to  give hut 
is paid that w h e n , the unfortunate the-one signal on either side of town 
man drove over the crossing the first alt crossings. I t  has alsri tap#' 
tihie gii his. V»y to- town he asked fcnowri thrit freight trains have thun- 
wnployees if the crossing Would he dared. - * - * - - * ......
Hundreds of^people gatheredat the ° ^ er* 
scene rif the accident within a .few  £he railroad officials need look no 
minutris after the alarm was given. further for a had crossing than the 
The parts of the bodies of the, fattier orle a t -Miller street. The rails were
own,at nighLmd never
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT. WEDNESDAY IS REGISTRATION
The twenty-second annual com­
mencement of Cedarville College 
cpmes next week. I t  will open with 
the baccalaureate sermon preached to 
the graduating class by the Presi­
dent, the Rey. Wilbert Renwick Mc- 
Chesney, Ph. D,, D. D., a t seven 
o’clock Sabbath evening, June 2nd, in 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church on 
Main street.
The annual class play will be given 
by the Seniors in the Opera House, 
Monday evening a t eight o’clock. The 
title o f  the,play to be presented is 
“Valley Farm.” ' The Faculty Recep­
tion to students, graduates and 
friends of the College in honor of the 
seniors will he held in the Carnegie 
Library “a t  seyen o’clock Tuesday 
evening,
• >.. <
Wednesday will be given over Jo’ 
the recitals of the Department of 
Music. The recital of tlia vocal de-1 
pavtmcnt, under the direction of M r.! 
W. B. McGervey, will be held in the} 
College Chapel a t 2 p., m., and the; 
recital of the students in piano at the 
same place a t  7:30 p. m.
DAY; YOUTHS O f  AGE 
MUST REGISUHER,
Wednesday, June 5th, gH youths who 
have become 21 years age since 
last June are required Jo *  register 
under an act of congress^fhese young 
men will be placed a t th$- bottom of 
the list and drawn for m ilitary ser­
vice in their order.
Jamestowfl. people ar«$ disappointed 
over the fact that they «** not to have 
24 hour electric light power ser­
vice since the Dayton P w e r  & Light 
Co. has taken over t h «  local plant, 
The company is unable m  build a line 
from Xenia to Jamestowm due to fail­
ure to finance thcpropodlnon and get-- 
ting material. :
CROSS CAMP I^ 
AWAY OVEi
The result of the Re 




! Hying to the committee ijtod no small 
Thursday morning a t  nine o’clock credit to the spirit of thq.'lpeople of the 
the Board of Trustees will hold i ts , community. v /
annual session, A t 6 p. m. the Alum-} , ,, . =
ni Banquet will be held in the library. I !hei . . .  . iand. bright and early1 sekntors were
The annual commencement exercis.' calling on people, the enttrc town and 
es will be held in the Opera House - township having been 1 divided into 
Friday morning a t  9:30 o’clock. The districts. The readm e* in which 
orator of the day will be Ex-Govcm-, people responded to this patriotic call 
or Frank B. Willis, A very large a t- ; was more marked this y m t  than last, 
tendance is expected to turn out- to This is easily understood lo r  the boys 
hear this noted arid able speaker: 1 **'•” “ --------- “
1 The following degrees and diplomas 
will be conferred: Master of Arts, 
Mary Louetta Taylor, Manhattan,
of many homes arc now 
foreign service and the- 
Red Cross is well known-
camp or m 
Kerb of the 
:p all:
Last year the toiW^fep, .raised 
Kans.; Bachelor of Divinity; David‘ about §2,500 in such »■;. campaign, 
Linton Doherty, Philadelphia, P a .,! ivh>lo this year it is #*e;fdy aver 
and Robert Linton Hutchinson, Ce-; $2,800, and some small Subscriptions 
daryille, Ohio; Bachelor of Science in ’ fco come in yet. Our quote was §1,000, 
Education, Helen Paulino Oglesbee, 1 .The result in the countyta;not defin- 
Ruth Ramsey, Naomi Irene Wright, 1 lte*y lcnown> but from returns i t  wjjl 
all of Cedarville; Bachelor of Arts, ; bc over ,§30,000, while county quo- 
Jamcs Lyons Chesnut, William Rifej ta  was $18,000.
Collins, Robert Linton Hutchinson, :-----— — —
Daniel Lawrence Kennon,'Helen Paul- WHAT - ST 4T I0N ' H^lS THIS
ine Oglesbee, Naomi Irene Wright,' 
of Cedarville, Ruth RoseWtr^Hrirris, 
Centerville, Ohio, Janet Eliza McClel­
lan, Xenia, Ohio, Cqnae Olive Nor- 
thup, Springfield, Ohio; Diploma of 
Graduation from, the Thelogical Sem, 
.Inary, Ralph Stewart Elder, A, M., 
Darlington, pa.; Diploma of gradua- 
tiori in Piano from the Department of 
Music, Mrs. Percy Alien and Mrs. 
Robert Linton Hutchinson, both . of 
Cedarville, Ohio; Diploma of Gradua­
tion from the Preparatory Depart­
ment, Elizabeth Hannah Dean, Xenia, 
Ohio, State High School Provisional 
Certificates, good for four years all 
over Ohio, will be awarded Miss Har­
ris, McClellan, Northup, Oglesbee, 
Ratn§ey, Taylor, and Wright,, and Mr.
MAN DESCENDED,
Solicitors for the Rod Gross in a 
neighboring township report, the re­
fusal, of a well known farmer to con­
tribute one cent to the support of the 
Red Cross. No reason whatever 
could be secured as to why something 
should not be given tha^'-might go to 
lend aid and comfort tw the thous­
ands of boys that are 'fighting our 
fight for world-wide ffeedohi.
• ■ • 'V, v,*. . -It cannot ba said that this farmer 
is not able financially tO '-gwe 
to .this cause* 8k is 
worth several thousan
. and son Were gathered as best could 
be and with the little girl taken to 
the M .. C. Nagley residence where, 
they were prepared for burial.
I t  is said that wife and mother 
When informed of „th6 accident was 
busily engaged in washing her break­
fast dishes and , was singing to her­
self a t the time, probably without a 
thought that In an instant her wh le 
family of husband and children had 
been taken from her. The mother is 
almost- a  wreck from the nervous 
Strain that she .has undergone the 
'p ast week. ,
The funeral was held from the 
home Monday afternoon and was at* 
tended by hundreds of friends who 
held1, the deceased in  the highest es­
teem. The funeral service wa3 con- 
' ducted by Rev. H. C. BiddJecum, pas­
tor of the Friends’ church in - Xenia, 
There were many floral tributes from 
friends, relatives and schoolmates of 
the children.
The pall bearers were four brothers 
of the deceased and two of Mrs, 
Wright's brothers, Burial took .place 
a t Jamestown and the vault had three 
compartments.
Mrs. Wright is now a t the home of 
her father, Jeremiah Toland, in 
Jamestown.
SWEEPING CHANGES in FREIGHT 
AND PASSENGER RA^ES.
Director General McAdoo’s order 
increasing freight rates 26 per cent 
and passenger rates to 3 cents per 
mile in every state in the union is the 
the most drastic step in railroad man- 
' agewnmt ever .known, Elate laws 
are set aside and the only authority 
to make changes is in Washington,.
There shall be-nothing shipped for 
less than 50 cents, and the new rates 
are expected to add at least 800 mil­
lion to the revenue of the railroads. 
There will be no stop-overs On pas­
senger tickets and little reduction for 
excursion parties. Extra fare for 
Pullman and ehriir cars. The passen­
ger rate goes into effect June 10 and 
tiie freight Jupe 25,
Jpst a  few days ago McAdoo 
granted the railroad men an increase 
in wages that will cost the railroad 
companies $300 million dollars in ad­
dition to the present pay roll. The 
jieW freight rate will fall heavy on 
manufacturers and merchants, who 
must of necessity have more for the 
product*
n  t " ill r str t.  r ils r  
raised a year o r so ago aixd statid xar 
above the boaTd driveway. There has 
been common complaint over this 
Crossing and the danger there, yet 
nothing, has been done,
- Track men Were a t work on the 
line near the ill-fated crossing Sat­
urday and i t  is said that the manner 
in which the crossing was left would 
have caused most any motorist-.to 
have stalled his engine, especially 
with danger' near. The south track 
waB almost impassible. The company, 
having tom up ,the crossing, did not 
even have a  warning sign or a watch­
man, but within a few hours after the 
accident had a large force of men at 
work and the crossing in good con­
dition,
OLD KENTUCKY HOME.
A slight military touch is given to 
the commencement this year by the 
fact that one pf the graduates, Mr. 
D. L. Kennon, will not be present to 
received his diploma, having just been' 
called to service a t Camp Taylor, Ky., 
while one of the members Of the fac­
ulty, Prof. John E, Bauman, has been 
called to Camp Crane, Allentown, Pa., 
to engage in bacteriological work.
that pros 
aerie.
!y would ,:bring $200 ,an
PICTURE SHOW OF FIRST MAG-
The spirit, of this fanner was best 
displayed when the solicitors were 
told that it was an insult to ask him 
for money. He wag jn no fram e' f 
mind by this time to talk reasonably 
and the solicitors left Kim to nUrge his 
own selfish disposition. The best curie 
for such ncople is to piece them under 
the very kind of government Germany 
gives her people.
NITUDE. STORM DOES DAMAGE.
While the Murdock Theater has had 
some famous stars the past few. 
months, one of the greatest in Ameri­
ca is to,come Monday night, the first 
local appearance. This .star is none 
other than Theda Bara, one whom 
every picture fan hag read something 
about.
The college seniors have a good 
program for their class night per-: 
formattce at the opera house Monday, 
June 3. The class will present a com­
edy "Old Kentucky Home,” that fur­
nishes not only amusement in plot but 
opportunity for.good comedy. The 
class will also have several musical 
and novelty numbers between acts, 
war tax.
A windstorm accompanied by light­
ning visited a section of country 
northeast of town Tuesday afternoon 
that camo near being a cloud burst. 
A house on the Wm. Smith farm decu­
pled by Charley Bradford, wa’s struck 
by lightning, but d id , not bum, the 
roof being damaged. The bam on the 
.Haines farm, occupied by John Bums 
was also damaged and the silo blown 
over, A chimney on George Ham* 
man's house was also destroyed, The 
,  . „ „ „  » - j „ „ .  Marshall w'otei melon patch on J. C.
W q  tvnr^°h°m£n°onthenn ^ ^ T o w u s l e y ’s mi was hit hard with tures ever shown on an American v^ater an(i -ha.il- The vines were
ready to run and the hail caused 
great damage, Tomatoes and com 
were almost washed out.
The*. Fox corporation i s ' presenting 
Theda Bara in 'The Forbidden Path," 
the scenarios being written by E. 
Lloyd Sheldon. The story Is in eight
FAVOR SMOOT BILL.
Mr. Aaron Ellis sent a  telegram to 
Senator Pomerene asking him to sup­
port the Smoot bill instead of the 
Sherwood bill favoring the Civil War 
veterans. The veterans here favor the 
former while the Senator seem# to 
favor the latter.
screen. I f  you have never seen this 
famous s ta r  you will have the same 
opportunity Monday night that hun­
dreds of’ thousands of city people 
have had the past few months.
Don't forget the date, Monday, 
June3, and the admission is 15 and 
20 cents.
T he fam ou s h igh  grade 
very lig h t w eigh t “ B als- 
b u n ta l” straw  h a t for com ­
fort a t  $8.00 each .
C. A. Weaver, X en ia , Q.
A gasoline engine made by one of 
the leading manufacturers in the 
country is for sale a t a bargain. Has 
magneto and cooling tank, and will 
be sold for less than half the cost of 
a new engine five years ago, the price 
today being much higher. Get infor­
mation about this great bargain a t  
this office. No batteries to fool with. 
Turn the crank and the magneto does 
the rest, We are going to install 
electric motor.
ROAD NOTICE.
All persons are warned to remain 
off the pikes that are being repaired. 
The law provides a fine where this 
order is violated, power being given 
county and township official# to close 
a road during construction or repair 
work, I t  will be necessary to en­
force this notice, _____
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES.
For Sale—Fairbanks-Morse gaso­
line 2 1-2 horse-power engine, mag­
neto and water tank for Cooling go 
with it, Will be sold a t less man half 
cost. Apply at this office for ipfdr* 
motion.
—Wool fiber silk  sh irts  
$3.50 to  $6.
C. A. Weaver, X enia , O.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT,
FOR SALE — 200-gallon gasoline 
tank made of heavy galvanized iron, 
riot steel. Could be used for supply 
water tank. Such a tank cannot be 
bought now a t any price and will be 
sold cheap. R. M. McKee,
No. 9 Brown as well as A sugar a t 
Naglcy’s.
, .London Ohio Home flour a t  Nag- 
ley's,
Save your corn crop liy easy culti­
vation. Easy to operate and handle' 
any place ip the field. The National 
has no superior on the market. R. 
M. McKee. "
I desire to announce my candidacy 
for the office of State Senator in this, 
the 5th-5th Ohio State Senatorial Dis­
trict, subject to the dccsion of the Re­
publican electors of the district, a t the 
regulari primary election on Tuesday, 
August 13th, 1918,
FRANK C, PARRETT, 
Washington C. H., Ohio.
ASH TIMBER WANTED,
NOTICE,
Japanese silk  sh irts, $5 
to  $10.50.
C. A. Weaver Xenia, O.
Difficulty in securing labor has de­
layed our getting our Ice wagon 
started as early this Season as ex­
pected, but w* now hope to *erveour 
patrons regularly. Deliveries wilt be 
made on Monday; Wednesday, Fnday 
and Saturday. Those dwlrjng ice are 
requested to phone us, Bills showing 
amount of ta* purchased will ^ejdven 
daily by driver and oolleotion# wilt be
- M
L ies Curtain Stretch ora
R, Bird 4  Sena Co,
TANKAGE'for sale. Bell Phone 
Clifton or PItehin exchange. .
BRUBAKER BROS
A number from here went to 
Springfield last Saturday afternoon to 
hear Theodore Roosevelt who spoke 
throe times that day In support of 
the War Chest campaign In that City. 
While the former president lias much 
the appearance of former days, lii# 
Voice 1# weak, due- to throat trouble 
that has bothered him for the past 
few years,
Utttti s in no Among other good coffees we havs 
frtelt sitipmoAt of Red Mod a t Nog*
tay‘*
FOR SALE—About 600 bushels of 
assorted -Little Cleavage Corn. Fred 
L, Clematis.
Hawaiian Pineapple, sliced or grot* 
od, 26 at\d &o per can at Nagley’a.
We are always fn-the market for 
ash timber to be used in construction 
of alrplahds. We will pay $60 per 
thousand on board car loading point. 
Or wc will pay the highest cash price 
on the stump. Farmers will find it 
to their interest to call Hell plionfe 
Main 2589 or Citizen’s 18040, Dayton 
or write :1m Undersigned. t
Tho Dayton “D" Handle Co., 
Home Avenue and B, & O. Ky,, 
Dayton, Ohio.
Silk  sh irts w ith  collars* 
attach ed  $4 to  $7 50.
C. A. Waavar, Xtnta, 0*
At Warren Thomas Fellows, & 
Greek, shot and killed- hl« wife of 
six months here awl then turned his 
revolver on himself. He will recover. 
Physicians say.. Jealousy Is attribut­
ed as tlio motive.
Throo Fairfield county boys, Chal- 
iner Hoynes, Pearl Marketer and ON 
rin Watsou. have won free scholar­
ships in the college of agriculture at 
Ohio State university. ’
Seven men were burned, one seri­
ously. *n a fire which destroyed a  
block of barns, and frame buildings'
at Lorain. > ......1
Lisbon schools ripsed for remainder 
of the year because of smallpox eph 
uemic. .
. Copies of “The Heel of War,’^  a 
book written by George B. McCtellan. 
former mayor of New York, were cou« 
fiscated at Cleveland. Sale of the 
volume was ordered stopped cn the 
charge that the hook'is pro-Geontnam 
Next year’s conference of the Ohio 
Congregational conference is to be 
held in Obertln in May.
Rev. Archdeacon H. J, Cody of To­
ronto, Can., will deliver the com* 
mencemtmt address a t Ohio Wes, 
leyan this year on Juno .19.
Wa^ne county Republican commit­
tee endorsed.Frank B. Willis for gov­
ernor and R, C. McCullough for con­
gressman*.
•Lorain Eagles will .erect a ’new- 
borne at cost of $5<J»000. _
Former. Adjutant General- Crltch- 
field Of Shreve has been appointed a 
major and ordered to Camp Perry aa 
an Instructor.
Merger o f . tho three organizations 
of the Evangelical Lutheran church 
was approved by the northern con­
ference at Toledo. Final action will 
be taken at the conference at Find­
lay in 4une.
W hen 50 cans of nitroglycerin, be­
ing conveyed overland in an auto 
truck, exploded near Pleasant City, 
Guernsey county, Harvey Phelps, 45, 
his sen Walter, 18, and W. O. Hughey 
were instantly killed*
Brooding over four sons who will 
fce called to the colors Is believed by- 
police to be responsible for the sui­
cide a t Cleveland of Louis Howjand, 
who shot and killed himself.
Belmont county officials have taken 
.up with government agents at Co­
lumbus the cases of 17 Turks arrest­
ed at .Holoway for pro-German activ­
ities.
'Democratic leaders of the Sixth, 
Ohio. District' decided not to suggest 
a candidate for congress. Repuhli- 
eans have narrowed tjie field to Con* 
grewbtoc O. O. JCearas of Clermont. 
d r i(T v ^ ^  gcloto
county.
State administration board an­
nounced it will not permit inmates 
of state penal institutions to aid in 
municipal work,
Lowe'Cloud, 60, operating a flour­
ing mill at Vinton, Gallia county, was 
Instantly killed by being caught In 
the machinery.
Two hours after he had entered the 
employ of the Solar roflnery at Lima, 
Edward R, Marquart, 26, fell into a 
lake near the plant and was drowned^ 
Ohio Homeopathic Medical society, 
meeting at Cleveland, elected the fol-. 
lowing officers: Dr. James C. Wood, 
Cleveland, president; Dr. H. O. Waite, 
Columbus, secretary; Dr. P, T. 
Church, Salem, treasurer, and Dr, H. 
E, Beebe, Sidney, ncgrologist 
Frank Flee. 76, widely known lum­
berman, died at Washington C. H. He 
was a civil war veteran.
Governor Cox bos been Informed 
by farm -tractor manufacturers that, 
.a t least 2,000 additional tractors have 
’’been sold in Ohio this year. The 
original goal was only for, 1.500.
Miss Margaret Davis, 50, an Inmate. 
pf the Columbus state hospital, com­
mitted suicide by hanging herself to 
a shutter of a  window in her room.
Newark school board elected O. J  
Barnes superintendent of tbe New­
ark schools at a salary of $3,000 a 
year, to aucceed Wilson Hawkins, 
who goes to Canton.
Great council of Red Men of Ohio, 
in convention at Canton, decided to 
hold the 1919 convention In Colum- 
bus-
Dlsmlssal of the $300,000 breach of. 
promise suit brought by Miss Pearl 
G. Lewis of Cleveland against John 
C, Cromwell, president of a steel com*- 
pany, was asked in. court a t Cleve­
land, It Is understood settlement 
had been agreed upon out of court.
Rosie Pirozzl, 9, Youngatown, had 
her right hand cut off in an electrla 
meat chopper in her father’s store.
Patsy Brondo, Italian merchant, is 
. charged with complicity in the mur­
der of Patrolman Costlgan at Akron.
Arnold & Scheildererj Marysville, 
received $455 for two steers, the high­
est price ever paid in Union county.
Michael Becker is in a serious con­
dition at Youngstown, the resuit of a 
blow over tho head from a man 1wh6 
held Mm hp and robbed hinq of $60, 
Mr. ana Mrs. Michael Sfchoaker of 
Delphos were notified that their son, 
Paul Sehoslier, Rainbow division, had 
boon dangerously wounded In action, 
Jacob Thelss, superintendent of the 
Butler county infirmary, was indicted 
at Hamilton on fly* counts, charging 
him With tho embezzlement of money 
derived from the salo of products 
from the county’s poor farm.
Percy C. Melrose, 54, former circus 
performer, aud Mrs. Eva Tootle, 27, 
Wife of Owen A. Tootle, both -of Co­
lumbus, ar# dead as the result of a 
tangled love affair that terminated ta 
what seems to have been a  suicide 
pact.. Tholb bodies wero found In an 
automobile with a revolver lying be* 
tween, them. Each had been shot 
through the bead.
John Slianer, Nilee, was killed 
When his auto was struck bv Interpr- 
batt cor. ■ j * ■'
Michele DeAgrumo, 8«, and an uni­
dentified man were shot and killed on 
the street at Cleveland by an  n *
CLASS NIGHT
-^- In . ■■■■■ 11!  -I)'*1          
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Monday, Jane 3,1918
8 :0 0  P . M . '
A t O pera H ouse
“Old Kentucky Home”
Is a story- of,a “Little Country Girl” who marries a young 
mart of the city. Her country friends visit her in Her city 
mansion, trouble arises. Later tail are made happy by her 
.old country lover.









Trousers, $1.49 to $4.98, Boys’’ 
Knee Pants Suits $2.98, $3.49, 
$3.98, $4.49, $4.98, $5.49, $5.98.
W e are se llin g  q u a l­
ity , w ith  prices as  
low  as ever. N o  
WAR prices here-
Come and See
D on’t  m iss  our Sh oe D ep artm en t. N o War 
Prices here. Shoes, Oxfords and  Slippers for  
every m em b er  of y o u r  fa m ily .
LATEST FURNISHINGS, AND HATS AND 
CAPS.
<t*r
C. A. Kelble s
Rig Store 17-19 W est M ain St. 
XENIA, OHIO
VULCANIZING
We htive installed improved m achinery and are now ready 
to take oara of your tire troubles, all work being done by 
expert workmen with factory experience.
q u i c k  s e r v i c e :
We have arranged with Owens A Sons, as our Cedarville 
representatives where you can leave your work, We call 
for It and deliver giving you the quickest possible sem e* ,
GOODRICH TU fm LD  TIRE.#
X e n i a  V u l c a n i z i n g  C o . , .
10U W. Main a t.,
Bell Phone 104 K. X E N IA , O t tO
M/m
f f r r . i ' i r t f *sm mi- ir?*iS4C'nf . '£»' * t'V*: .X^Sijg^ A i ^ ^  ■
Children Cry 'for Fletcher’s
'T h e  C e d a r v i l l e  l a  r a i d
|
} |i .m >  Jpfe# ire ^ r#
! HARLH BULL -  -  Editor
.»ML', in.-” nr:
Entered at, the Post-Oftico, Ccdar- 
villo, October 31, lbS#, as second
The Kind You’ Have Always Bought, and which has been, 
in  use for orer over 30 years, has home the signature of
and has been, made under his per­
sonal supervision since its  infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in  this.
. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-cood» are but. 
Experiments th a t trifle with and endanger th e  health of 
" .Infan ts and Children—-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castotin is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing .Syrups. I t  is pleasant. I t  contains 
.neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is  its guarantee. For more than  thirty  years i t  has 
been in  constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Dowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s  Panacea—The Mother’s  Friend.
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
B ears the Signature of
class m atter. 
SBS
FRID AY , MAY 31, 1918
Your attention is called to Kelble’s 
! adv. on page one.
Miss Helen Oglesbee entertained 
.» the members of the Senior clues of 
Lha college a t dinner Wednesday 
evening.
Iii Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
______ THU CtWTAUH COMWSY, NtWYOHK cvry.
No Needles to Change 
Plays Any Record
B e  sure to .see and hear the machine be­
fore m aking a  purchase. Machine glad­
ly sent on approval.
Galloway & Cherry
Jill E. Main St.r Xenia, OJ
Spring and Summer
See us for your Spring Suit.1- We have the 
line of woolens that make Suits look right. 
-We make them, and they will fit you.
* Give Us A  Call
k ^ A N IV  The Leading IVrVl^l l  9 Tailor




Coleihill Diamond King is an imported Shire, bay, weight 2100. 
He has proven himself a sire of draft colts that will mature into -ton 
horses, His colts have sold higher than any other horse that has 
ever stood in the county. One pair of yearlings sold last fall for 
$352.50 and his suckling colts have sold as high as $125.00, A sure 
breeder and good disposition. Will m a k e  th e  season  a t  $20.
PRINCE ALBERT
Prince Albert is an imported Belgium; sorrel weight 2000 another 
one erf the greatest sires that ever stood in the county. You need not 
tell anyone about Prince Albert, everyone .knows him and his colts.
Will make the season at $15.00.
EPI
Epi is an imported Belgium, a horse that is known to hundreds 
of breeders in this section for his fancy colts. He-is a sure foal getter 
and his edits are always In demand. You can make no mistake in 
using this horse,
Will make the season at $15.
These horses will make the season of 1018 at my barn 1-2 .mile 
south of Cwhtfville on Wilmington pike. All colts insured for thirty 
days, if i bt sound and all right at that time don't settle till they 
are right, These horses willbe in the care of a competent and care­
ful groom, and everyone will he treated right. Care will he taken to 
prevent accidents but will not be responsible should any occur. .
G et your su m m ers sup­
ply o f sa lt now .
Kerr & H astings Bros.
Rev- W . R, Graham, of Rock­
ville, Ind ., stopped here the ’first of 
the wed]? with Jus family who m e 
visiting a t tho home of Mrs. Louisa 
lUff. Rev. Graham is engaged in 
Y. M. C. A. work at Newport News 
and waB called back to his city by 
the death of one of the prominent 
members of his congregation.
Among the number of out- »f-tow» 
people here for Decoration Day wo 
mention the following: J . P. Harr 
and wife, Clyde B arr ami wife, 
Dayton; E li Small, Sx>nngfleld; K. 
E, Randall, Plain City; Dr. Bald­
ridge and. family, Mrs. Charles 
Brothertonand daughter, Dayton: 
\rr, and Mrs. W alter Jones, Dan 
Marshall,wife and daughter,Spring- 
f i e l d M i e s  Olaj'p McMillan, of 
Columbus. -
Lehigh Portland cem ent 
is th e  very b est. G et your  
supply now .
Kerr & H astings Bros.
Special bargains in clothing at 
Kolble’s. See hts ad.
Lightning kifled a cow on the 
Gram  tarm  west of town W ednes­
day afternoon.
• .*•  ^ r
Decoration Day-wag very fitting; 
!y observed there being ideal 
weather for the outdoor exercises 
both m orning and afternoon. In 
the m orning brief exercises were 
held a t Massles Creek cemetery and 
the graves of the comrades decor­
ated. During the afternoon the 
8t*luler’« monument a t the Nprih 
cemetery was dedicated with ap­
propriate Cxeiclttes. Don. Andrew 
Jackson was fu charge and Rev, j  
-j. 10, McMichael gave the add rest 
of tho day. Mr. Jackson read a 
well prepared paper. Rev. Mc- 
M icbaelV address was hot only 
timely bu t was one of the best 
patriotic utterances ever heard 
here on such" an ' occasion. Events 
of the present day gave him a widi 
range for his subject , and he was 
given a  round of applause a t the 
conclusion of 1. s speech. Follow­
ing the exercises llio graves wen 
decorated. Music was furnished by 
the Oedarville-Glifton band.
LET'S HAVE A SHOW-DOWN
Columbus, Feb. 25. — Telephone, 
traction, light and heat corporations 
should turn tlieir cards face up.
They arc quasi public institutions 
and when Jthey aro secretive—as other 
kinds of corporations properly may be 
—they create suspicion in tho public 
tnlud, of which demagogues tako ad­
vantage to secure local oflico, and if 
elected mako good their promises to 
reduce servic^rptCs, although the peo- 
plo want service continuously reliable 
rather than cheap.
A rate which \vua fair when fixed for 
a term of years one or five years ago 
is ruinous now, for coal, which is the 
largest cost Item for traction, factory- 
power and electric lighting has 
doubled in cost, while copper, used for 
transmitting power and dialogues lias 
trebled in co3t and the average wage 
has Increased 50 per cent.
The American public surely Is wilt­
ing to give any corporation which will 
take It into confidence, a fate tliut will 
furnish money enough for expenses, 
betterments and interest on capital. 
The state provides a public utilities 
commission to which confession can 
be made.
" DON’T WASTE GAS
MOTHER EARTH QUIT MAKING IT 
MANY YEARS AGO.
HARRY T O W N SL E Y
OSCAR LEE in  C h a rg e ,
Columbus, Feb. 24.—A. strange sit­
uation has developed in the natural 
gas industry in this state. A situa­
tion that Ib exceedingly serious. 
There are several natural gas com­
panies in Ohio that today can only 
furnish 00 per cent of the amount of 
gas calculated updn when their fran­
chise was secured. Inasmuch as most 
rates under franclilso limitations were 
fixed on a basis of quantity of con­
sumption, it follows that a decrease of 
40 per cent in. the amount of produc­
tion available means a corresponding 
cut in calculated profits. Natural gas 
at 35 or 40 cents as compared with 
artificial gas a t *1.25 gives an Idea of 
the average different#; In the cost of 
production, Natural gas Is twice as 
hot as the artificial kind.
Just what the gas using communi­
ties aro going to discover as a remedy 
fbf the condition which is now heroj 
and getting worse is n great problem. 
do  n o t  Wa s t e  t h e  gas,
Oho county in Iowa lias more tele-, 
phones than all of rural Germany,, 
with Us state-owned, stagnated, un­
enterprising telephone system,
; s o n  school
I
U sson  9 —  Second Quarter,; 
June 2, 1918. j
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
Text of the Lesson, Mark 14:1-9—-Mem­
ory Verses, Mark 14:8, 9—Golden 
Text, Mark 13:13—Commentary Pre­
pared by Rev, D. M. Stearns,
- * .......
We will first consider the anointing 
at Bethany of opr lesson verses, and 
then come back to the wonderful 
words of chapter 13. Comparing 1, 
with John 12:1, there se’ema to be n 
difficulty In deciding just when this 
^anointing took place, but the event it­
self Is the Important thing rather than 
tlie time of the event: We may have 
to wait to find out the time, as well as 
who Simon the leper was, ami his ro- 
. la lion to the Bellamy household. It Js 
more important to notice that they 
made lilrn a supper ami Martha served, 
and Lazarus, wlmm ho raised from the 
dead, was at the table with him, ami 
Mary anointed him hel’orehun !■ for Ills 
burial; and in these three we,see a  
resurrection life, restful service ami 
true worship Which is always costly. 
As in the incident of the widow's 
-unites, we. see the difference between 
God’s estimate and man’s, but,the dis­
ciples called that a waste which the 
■ Lord Jesus said was a  good work 
wrought on him. If only hi' approves 
what we da, it should not concern ns 
what others think or say. 1 believe 
that not one of libs followers under­
stood 1dm or knew him ns Mary of 
Bethany dirt, for none of the disciple- 
believed his oft repeated saying that 
lie would he cruelly put to death and J 
rise again tho third (lay, and the oth- j 
-er women, though they loved him,‘did j 
not believe in his resurrection iiutll j 
after he was risen, and expected to | 
find a dead body to anoint on llio third j 
day, Mary sat at his feet and heard 
his words (uni. received them, nod 
knowing that a cruel (hath at the 
hands of Ids enemies would prevent, 
her or anyone from lovingly Anointing, 
his dead body; prepared the oiriiiui-nt. 
and watched for the opportunity, aipl 
he granted It to her. How highly hon­
ored were Joseph and Nicodemus to 
he permitted actually to handle and 
.anoint his dead body. How happy vva- 
will Jbe If it shall be said of us that 
we did what we could. Let us remem­
ber II Tim. 2:15; Gal.-1:10.
Now as to chapter 13. and the par­
allel accounts In Mu ft, 24 and Luke 21, 
the'disciples tried to call Ids attention 
to the buildings of the temple, the 
goodly stones and the adornings; but 
he said that these buildings would all 
be thrown down; and not one stone 
left upon another. We do well to con­
sider these sayings, for it seems as if. 
we had come to the time of the begin­
nings “of sorrows s/Haidjag to verses 
7, 8. Four of them come to, him pri­
vately as ho sat upon tlfc Mount of 
Olives, and asked Jilin to tell them 
when Uiwse things would bn fulfilled, 
and what would be the sign of bis 
coming and of tho end of the age. Wo 
must consider Ids replica In the light 
nf the then approaching destruction of 
Jerusalem as a foreshadowing of the 
age we are now- approaching: The 
far-off as well as tho hear were equally 
clear to him, for lie declares the end. 
from the beginning (Iva. 40:10), and 
two thousand years aro to film ns two 
days (II Bet. 3:8). He said that tho 
wliolp age of the rejeellon of him and 
his kingdom would bo characterized by 
wars and rumors .of-warSj plagues, pes­
tilence, famines, earthquakes, with 
.increasing intensify at the end, anil so j 
it lias been nil the way along, nnd we ! 
have surely como to the beginning of J 
the end, and It may ho are nearly three j 
years into the end time. (May, 1017.) j 
We have come at least to the begin­
ning of a time of distress of nations , 
with perplexity; the sea arid the waves 
roaring; men's hearts fa Him: them for , 
fear, and wr ionising after tlm-e things 
that ure comiqg on the earth (Luke 
21:25, 20); bu£ vve arc not yet colne.: 
to the great tribulation, such as was . 
not since the beginning of the world, • 
nor ever shall lie, for immediately 1 
after that tribulathui the Ron of Man ( 
'.-'hull come In Ids glory to set up lilr. , 
kingdom on earth. (Matt. 21:21, 29, ■ 
30.) Before that great tribulation the 
church of this age shall have been • 
completed and gone to meet the Jonl 
in the air, for when ho shall come In 
Ids glory we shall come with him 
(Bol. 0:1; I John 8:1, 2). Awarding , 
to the book of the Revelation of Jo-urn j 
Christ In chapters -1 and 5 the church 
has gone to he with him, then from ’ 
elmpters 0 to 13 Is the account of : 
she great „riluikitii.n period, ufter 1 
which in chapter in  we come back j 
with 1dm to judge the nations and to ' 
reign with him. Let us lay to ln-art f 
Ids words, “Take heed lest any man 
receive you: take yo heed, belmhl I  ; 
have foretold you all things: take ye I 
heed, watch nnd pray; for ye know j 
not when the time is.” (Mark 18: ! 
5, 23, 33.) In verst* SO we learn that | 
Israel shall continue till all these j 
things ho fulfilled; neither Ids words i 
nor Ids people can pass away nnd all j 
his words shall he, fulfilled (Luke j 
24:41). From verse 3 i we learn that j 
in his. absence he lias given to every J 
man Ids work, nnd at his coming for *. 
us, when we nfeet him in the air, at I 
(lu* judgment seat of Christ wo must ; 
give account„of our stewardship, and ’ 
our works Will either he approved and ; 
rewarded, or burned up and wo suffer : 
loss (I Cor, 3:11-1,1; I Jr*. 2:2ft). !
?!
“Abstain Prom Wheat Until Harvest;
Use Sugar With Great Economy.”
° _ .................. .............—h o o v e r .
The following appeal has Just been issued by Herbert Hoover. Unites -States Food Administrator#
through the churches and fraternal organizations of Ohio;
; - r  iji3 euuMeuee ot ihe Baited States Food Administration, that the people of the country
., - F*. „ - 1 would respond enthmJuutieaUy and whole lieartedly, upon- presentation of tlm facts, to
1 l; * * uay uprcusiivy rcuicst*! for reduction hi coiit>unu>t1on of food, Hub Hccn fully ^ ”
|  'Sljljjjjj/-'- have d( monstrated our anility not only to think together, but to act together. This response
|  ‘ %,'■ • . of the people is the reason for the present appeal.
* - ' Our work is not yet complete. In spite of the encouraging results of our efforts, in «J»te 
L? fr* 't. t s d  v ir (‘.'nojt' **f u.tri Stud:; are constantly Inn-easing and aro approaching the minimum r«* 
q ainoad, tho need fw n m w d  d-wetion ami effort is pressing. “While all the requirements of
« k- Food Adi iiiilstration should he copsLuiliy observed, thcro are certain matters which- I desire to 
stress a t'th is  time.
In tlie.ease of meat and meat products the necessities for shipment abroad are very great. Whereas 
tho allied consumt-piou has been reduced to. an average Of about one and one-quarter pounds JW JWJWVh 
per week, we are today enjoying an average of about three and one-quarter pounds per person per W *  
This division is .inequitable. An understanding of these facts will .justify, pur request that the consurnp* 
lion of all meats,-including .poultry, an nearly an possible, he reduced to'two pounds per- week per person 
over four years of age. .
In (ho cane of sugar wo are embarrassed by the necessity of using ships for carrying.our soldiers and 
feeding tho allies,- and, in consequence, MTC 'MI'ST USE SUGAR WITH GREAT’ ENCONOMY, W© must 
emphasise the importance, of canning and preserving on a  large settle among our people this summer and 
our available sugar must bo conserved for this purpose.
But'tlie situation with’ regard to wheat la tho most serious in the food supply of the Allied -world. If 
we $re to satisfy tho minimum wheat requirements of our armies and the allies and tho suffering mil-  ^
lions in the allied countries, our consumption of wheat in the United States until .the next harvest must - 
be reduced, to approximately ono-tllird of normal. It is ^  inconceivable that .we .Should fail In this crisis. 
For each of us who can personally contribute to the relief of human suffering,, it Is a privilege, n o t-a  
sacrifice. - '
All elements of our nopulation can .not hear this burden equally. Those engaged In physjgal labor 
need a laruer bread ration than those in sedentary occupations. Because of the constant daily employ-, 
meat of women and the lack of home baking facilities, many households -in large, urban centers require, 
a food ration already prepared, such as the bakers standard Victory bread loaf. Furthermore, we must 
cons'antly safeguard the .special requirements of children and invalids.
To meeF the situation abroad and to I prevent serious suffering at home it is imperatlve-tliat all those 
whose- cireunn tancer permit shall ABSTAIN FROM WHEAT AND WHEAT PRODUCTS IN ANY FORM .
T NTIL THIS NEXT HARVEST, it  is realized and deeply apperciated that many organizations, and some
2 communities have .already agreed to follow this plan, 1
.) • it Is hoped that you will communicate this to your organization and your community, urging those 
S whose ( hxmstauees will permit to join with us'and take this stand, 
y  . . HERBERT HOOVER.
FOR YOUR AUTO
Special Prices on Needed Supplies
K-W Switch Locks for Ford Cars . . .$2.97 
Champion X Spark Plugs . * . . . 48c
Champion X Porcelain Spark Plug% ■ , 30c 
Stewart Speedometers .  .  .  ,  . $8.75
(w ith  in s tr u m e n t board)
We can  supply all your a u ty  accessories a t low est prices.
F r a n k  Pierson
105 E ast H igh  S t. Springfield , Ohio.
'm
Immersion in a solution of crirbo- 
nalo of soda will restore the color to 
turquoise,
^ wttaBWwc^ iiHcaiix-rai?. t.
a n d  C U R K T H E t M »  f  ? ' j
m D B L U S if l l i ,
NEwmsmB!
m e n
© s a lt  O m  fc fea  R o a d
Tk:  t e f r - j r v i c e  puts tire quality claims to the test. It’s the
grueling, etc uly : ... -j i,.„ t p- ,/fea Racine Rubber .Cornmany’s claims to leader- 
qjjip—-thai proves t;#„- ival v7c.Mli cf . 4
R A C IN E ^ :^ ' „ ,TJ26BS ' X
M u M - M l s C o e d  -
* * Extra- Tahiod’ * is- tlie keynote cf tit?, estiva iv-ileage 
int Racino ■Counity Road  and C om
Tires. Each of the many extra testa cieeu r.nt e iira 
resistance to wear. For instance, the extra test fee* “fric- 
tioning” gives to a hair’s exaeintoj the'proper prupgrtioa 
of rubber and fabric,
’ Racine Country Road Tirce—SOO^  tv!:lp Cuirniitf-e 
—are the only tires built and Extra-Tasted  f;r coun­
try road travel. ,
R a c tn s  M ttlH*$Ane C o rd  xVVos—cord quality of high­
est class, For uue j£?;tfa*Tcsted They and Tubes see
W A ffA N T M eb  m r / s m e r m y
to, *•’
R. A. MURDOCK
For your own prbtectLm he certain every Racine Tire 
you buy bears the name







































THE WOMEN’S MUSIC CLUB
of Columbus, Ohio
Announces the Following Famous Artists Have 




American Prima Donna Soprano 




American Tenor, of the New 









NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA
Josef Stransky, Conductor.
NEW  YORK SYM PHONY 
ORCHESTRA
Walter Damrosch, Conductor . 
Mischa Levitzki, Pianist
RICCARDO ETRACCIARI •fe
• Sensational Italian Baritone of 
the Chicago Opera Co.
Permanent Seats on Sale June 7th. 
Box Office at
m:tr
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
C O LU M B U S, OHIO.
- o  rx -c *  o *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
The Wednesday Afternoon club was 
entertained this week a t the country 
home of Mrs. S. M. Murdock,
Rev. W. P. Harriman, who was here 
for the R. P. Synod, returned Sat­
urday, having been called to his home 
in Fairview, Pa., to attend a funeral.
Mr, Fred McMillan, of 'Des Moines,- 
Iowa, has been spending several days 
with relatives here. ■. ,
Mr. D. Si Ervin has imjA-oyed suf­
ficiently to be able to spend some time 
each day on the veranda a t his home,
'The Local Branch of the Greene 
County Farm .Bureau )will Siold a 
meeting in the mayor’s office, Tues­
day, June 4, a t 8 p. m., for reorgan­
ization.
The college Y. M. C. A. and the 
Y. W. C .. A. gave a farewell recep­
tion Friday night a t the R. P, church, 
honoring a fellow student, Lawrence 
Kennon, member of the graduating 
class, that left Monday for Camp Tay­
lor, ' with the other Greene county, 
delegation.
Prof, L, D. Parker, of the local 
schools,.has been teaching the manual 
training classes in the Xenia high 
‘school. The Professor was only able 
to give the week to this work, Xenia 
being short on an instructor in that 
department.
Roy Garrison, who was wanted as 
a deserter from this county after.reg­
istering, was caught several days ago 
in Washington 0. H., where he-was 
taken up for freight train riding. He 
was sent to Camp Sherman on in­
structions from the proper authority.
We have a few  of th e  
Farm ers Oliver C ultivators  
th a t  m ay  be had a t a 
bargain  u p  to  Ju n e  15.
K err & H astings Bros.
—FO R S A L E :—A large typo Pol­
and China m ala hog one year old, 
eligible to register. Phone <s;>-178.
■ W . M. SM ITH.
SALESMAN WANTED—To solicit 
orders f6r lubricating oils, greases, 
and paints. Salary or commission. 
Address the Victor Oil Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio.
The body of the late Dr. Delmar 
Dice arrived in Xenia Monday even­
ing, accompanied by Mrs Dice and Mr, 
George Little, who was called west 
previous to the doctor’s death. Dr. 
Dice and wife have liven a t Holly* 
' wood, Cal.,Dfor several years in the 
hope of recovering his health, but 
such was not the case. The funeral 
was held in Xenia Tuesday; afternoon 
fro mthc home of Dr. Dice, Sr.
Special shaped in  P ana­
mas* $3.50 to  $10.
C. A* Weaver, Xenia, O.
FOR RENT—Room* over G. A. 
Shraodes hardware store.
Mrs. 0. W. Crouse.
DR, 0, P. DMAS 
DENTIST
Exchange Rank'.Bldg, CVdiirvIllo, 0.
Mr. James Cliesnut will preach .Sab­
bath morning for the Clifton Presby­
terian congregation. :
'  The library will he closed -Tuesday 
until Saturday.
Miss Maude Hastings, who has been! 
teaching at Greenwich, Ohio, is home 
for the summer vacation. f
Rev. W. S, Fulton, who has been 
supplying the : R. P. nongregaton, 
Xenia, avenue, shipped his household 
goods Wednesday to Kay, ind. ■ • ■
Little Helen Finney, .daughter of 
Mr. ‘Mnd Mrs. Elkanny Kinney, ac­
companied her grandmother, M rs.; 
John M, Finnie, on her trip to Wash- ■ 
Ington, Pa. !i
Mr- Dwight Sterrett and family, of 
Greenville, Ohio, visited here the first; 
of the week. |
.. W'e are now able to make delivcrii s i 
on the celebrated National Com cul­
tivator, the. best thing on tho- m ar­
ket. Ask anyone who owns one. II, 
M. McKee.
The best recommendation we can 
give to a .National Corn cultivator is 
from those who use them m this vi­
cinity. V,V have tln-.-n ready for-de­
livery. R M, McICee.
Fresh bread at Nag ley’s. . .
Mrs. James Murray suffered a tud 
cut on the breast Sabbath n,'lenu on, 
when she fell down tlu»"step:i a* t]ie 
opera house wliilc carrying a va.-e of 
flowers. No reason can be given for 
the fall unless she caught her heel on 
the step and tripped,, thie ving her 
forward. In tile, descent she fell on 
the vase, which, broke and cut her 
breast so that three stitch'1;: were 
necessary to lose the wound.
The Court of Appeals has sustained 
the lower court < in the suit of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hawkins again, t tin* Penn­
sylvania for the death of Iter hus­
band, Homer Hawkins, at a crossing 
near Alpha, two years ago. The first 
trial gave tlie. widow a judgment of 
$32,000 .and this was set aside and 
a second trial ordered. The lower 
court gave; a verdict of 815,000 and 
the Court -of Appeals lias refused the 
railroad company a new trial, which 
means the judgment must be paid.
Mr. J. J. McClellan, who has been 
at the home of his mother for sev­
eral weeks following an attack  of 
pneumonia, was able to return to 
Dayton this week, where he is em­
ployed on the advertising staff of the 
Journal and Herald.
Union prayer meeting in accordance 
With President Wilson’s proclamation 
was held in the U, P. church Wednes­
day evening.
.For Rent • — Residence on Main 
street. Thu proiperty s tto longer for 
sale. Mrs. R. I*. McLean,
• M iss Carrie Hutchison, of Xenia,’- 
>vho it attending medical school a t 
Kirkswilie, Mo., studying osteopathy, 
visited with Dr. and Mrs. Leo Ander­
son over Sabbath, ■ ■■ . j
Mr. R. M. McKee, wife and son' 
Lawrence, visited in Indanapolis' the 
first of the week. ' • j
Roy Epsley, who graduated from! 
the high ifcho'ol has enlisted in- the' 
navy, leaving "from Springfield. Where 
he was sent for traning was not 
known.
Mis. John M. Finney has gone to 
Washington, Pa., to attend the 50th 
anniversary of her graduating class 
and the class reunion. Of the thirteen 
graduates seven are still living and 
the reunion is one seldom celebrated. 
Miss Nancy Finney, who teaches in 
Loudenville,, Ohio, accompanied her 
mother. On their return trip Mrs, 
Kimny and daughter expect to. leave 
soon on an extensive trip West where 
they will vi,.it their son and brother, 
Dr. John M. Finney, Jr., who is a 
practicing physician at Harrison,
, Idaho, They will also visit their 
i daughter and sister, Mrs. G. A. \Voa- 
ver, in Denver,' Colo, The return trip
■ will he made -the last of August in.
; time for Misti Finney, to resume her 
| uchool work.
j" 1’iof. John T,\ Buuinan, of the col- 
; lege faculty, who is in the draft, has 
; been called to Cantp Crane, Allen-
■ town, I ’a., to engage in bacteriological
: work, ■ i ■
I This yicinity is being favored with 
. numerous airplane flights each day 
1 the weather is favorable. Most of 
, the machines are from the Wright 
, field a t Fais ii; id, and are out on prac- 
ti»o trips. Monday morning four 
wi le ;oen at one time. One. of the 
plane s dropped in a field on the N. 
L. Ramsey farm. At Fairfield Sat­
urday afternoon, it is said fourteen 
wort- up at once guving demonstra­
tions for Theodora Roosevelt who had 
rim down from Springfield whore lie 
mad" speeches for the War Chest 
campaign.- .Dayton was favored cab- 
ba*h morning vvith eighteen machines 
over the city at one time, the largest 
number ever known since the estab­
lishment of the Wright field.
t M r.. N. L. Ramsey was called to 
College Tomer hist week, owing to 
| the death anil funeral of a' relative.
s Mrs, A. G. Elcvcth left Monday 
; for Black Lick, I'a., where Air. Ele- 
! rath has employment with a steel 
company. The two sons, Shirley and 
Roy, will also have employment 
thwe. The household goods have 
been stored until fall.
Mr. Ralph Murdock went to Colum- 
jbufi Tuesday and hi ought home two
■ I ord touring cars.
Excerpts From an Address of 
Hon. Beecher W. Walior* 
mire, Public Utilities Com* 
missioncr of Ohio,
Speaking to the graduating class of 
tho Y. M. C. A. Law School of Cincin­
nati, Mr, Waltarmire said:
"Now, unfortunately, there Is a teel- 
(ing of hostility lfi almost every com- 
•iiwunlty between the public and the 
’utility. It ought not to be eo. There 
ought to be the utmost harmony s be' 
tween the two. Somehow tho public 
■have got it into their heads that every 
utility is attempting to extort som e-: 
'thing from them. Now it ought not to 
bo so, and I believe that the public 
‘regulation of utilities, the making pub-
coihmunity persists m tnac course, ui-1 
fimntely withdraw from the field, and 
the utility haB lost Its property and 
the.-public Its service. Neither cim j. 
afford to do that, We need the utility,
; the utility needs us. I
“The average man wants only what l 
is fair and right The trouble is that \ 
they are so easily deceived by sorno ’ 
glib tongued fellow who flings out half 5 
digested facts and figures. The aver- j 
age man wants to be right O. I have f 
abundant faith in human nature, and ; 
when wo go wrong usually it Is be- : 
cause wo do ndt lenow. Down yondor 
in Columbus there is a statue of the - 
immortal McKinley, and chiseled in 
the stone foundation are these words: 1 
"Let us ever remember* tlipt our in- * 
torosts lie in concord and not discord. !. 
That our eternal imminence rests not i 
in the victories of war but in the vie- j 
tories of peace.”
White Oxfords




Meaning of While Spots on Nails.
. One who has white spots on the 
nails should not become alarmed. 
These do not point to an early fieuth, 
but are rather duo to inferior nutrition 
and may be regarded as n warning 
that poor health, mental or physical, 
may he expected unless it be guarded 
against.
ASb AM.
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Or. n tfk ltjn  Mir.--.in;:, l> e.« r-r; .Vc !■ n r.n.f 
f.-.iira 1V.st tis » K^ MlslSy (JltitK  ilte ftt,C-t jf.w.1 Kt,f.iia
uni) » S - 1’ .a  Oor.i fcrwiw.:*. SUiiart,Ri .r.ry, jn».l WhI S&ti Diet sat iJ V.-.v. r,
ubitb for sen* os nrrm, m.-rifif:: cimk,Mtjh>ara»i!2;s»lsttJAVwfiSiral, ErhUlriuIlt.v
m . jf. i  M cC l e l l a n  
(ifiltOBiJd, 0*
FRANK I,. JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counselor-at-I.aw 
| XENIA, OHIO.
' Ofllc-e over Gallmyay & Cherry.
lie of the actual standing and con­
dition and earnings and properties of 
the utilities, is bringing about a bet­
ter feeling. There is no more reason 
why the public should quarrel with Its 
utility than w h y  the hand should 
quarrel with the foot. Wo cannot get 
along without them. They cannpt get 
along without us. Then why should 
wo quarrel? Take away tho electric 
ligh t systems and tomorrow night 
every city and village and hamlet in 
the land would be in darkness.
- i * * *
"Tho legislature or tho city council 
may Impede for ft time, but ultimately 
the eternal law of right and wrong 
and of justice will make tho wrong­
doer pay for his own wrong. You can­
not ffct something for nothing by leg­
islation, Tho same is true with the 
utility and the public..
"If the public, by controlling the ad­
ministrative or legislative bodies se­
cures a rate less1 than the utility can 
afford to furnish Its service for, what 
will It do? Just what human nature 
always does. It Will furnish just such 
service an it can afford at that rale. 
It will suffer its. plant or its enter­
prise to depreciate. D will furnish 
uaadeaunte service Sfid, thoj
Has the regulation of utilities 
the commissions boon successful?
Yes, in that it has cut out rebates; 
it has cut oui discrimination; It has 
.cut out unreasonably .high rates; It 
has prevented, almpst throughout the 
United States now, the duplication of 
public utilities and tho -waste that 
tomes from It. It has given the pub­
lic an opportunity to appeal to an au­
thoritative tribunal, whenever they 
felt that they were not getting a 
square deal, aud It has made tho com­
panies realize what their real obliga­
tion Is to the public.
If the state public utilities commis­
sion had the power to adjust rates 
from time to time to the needs of the 
service, equitable regulation would bo 
maintained to the great ndvantago to 
the consumer.
Unfortunately cily and village coun­
cils by ordinance frequently fix the in­
come of tho service companies arbi­
trarily for long periods of years, with­
out effort to learn tlie companies' 
necessities and without reference to 
tho burdens placed upon them by tho* 
S t a te  utilities couitmV.rioii.
An inadequate return for the serv­
ice makes good service impossible. 
Tho loud demand ulway3 Is for good 
vervlce.
Monkeys Cleverly Trapped.
Monkey hunters Walk about In (mots, 
which they take off 1n sight of the 
monkey;; and plaster the Indoles with 
gum. The imitative animals, when the 
coast Is clour, emiie down from the 
trees and put on the hoots. Thus 
they are trapped, for they can no 
longer climb.
The seasonable footwear for women. The popu­
larity of "W hite’' for summer has for leveral seasons 
advanced by leaps and bounds. W hite is cool to 
wear—it is cool to look upon—it conforms with any 
occasion. W hite may well be called the  "L iberty  
Cover", So buy white footwear.
Horner Shoe Co.
3 3  S o u t h  L i m e s t o n e  S t .
Springfield, Ohio
Muscular Activity and Heat.
Owls and other birds which are active 
at night show a rise of temperatttro 
during tlm hours of darkness and n fall 
during tho day. 'This is n result of tho 
well-known fact that muscular activity 
moans an Increased production of 
heat.
j ■ Where Diamonds dome From. •
1 To the groat diamond fields of South 
Africa tho stones arc found In what 
are called "pipes,’’ round or oval stems 
; of a peculiar sort of rock, several acres 
In extent at the top and running down 
to unknown depths. Near ihe surface 
Oils lock, rich In Iron, Is disintegrated 
by exposure to t|io weather nrtil ns* 
j sumps a yellowish color. The prcclou* 
gems are readily extfnctcd from tho 
friable rock.
For Sale By
THE TARB0X LUMBER CO.
i -- ----- '*• *......*
-TRY OUR JOB PRINTING-
...... ..  '»l‘l n.
This month’s Buiterick Patterns 
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Ladies’ White
FOOTWE.AR-
Why not save on this kind of Footwear for we 
X-ce! in prices, with a guarantee as to fit, style 
and quality.
Comfort? Yes!
S & S Shoe Store
Xenia, Ohio
, ■ . * «* 
“A Little More For 
Your Money”
$3.50Growing girls’ White Poplin Cloth,Military H eel.................................. ............
Ladies’ White Poplin, White Covered ' (?  1  C .A  
Louis H e e l ........................... . .  i .......................«p O #0 U
Extra Special—
White rain-skin Cloth, M 
fish last, with Ivory Sole, widths A to





H. E. Schmidt & Co.
South; Detroit St.
Xenia,
Cut thf high cost of living by saving your old furniture, 




Lustre-Finish will make it look bright and new. It 
win not only mean economy in saving you the price of new 
furniture, but the results*will also delight you* -
Used in thousands of the besthomes. Fine for floors 
and woodwork* and fer touching up wooden bric-a-brac*
i Try it  yourself.
a , Sold By
DUNCAN*
Ohio
We have another letter frohi Carl 
Duncan, former college student, who 
is now in France, and was recovering 
from injury in. service.
“Thought I  would write to let you 
know 1 am. almost well, sleep good 
and have good appetite. My wounds 
.are healing line but my right arm 
seems to be affected by the shock, 
the bullet entering my right side just 
below the ribs, although two ribs were 
broken some way. A great quantity 
of pus was taken out each day from 
the wound, hut afterwards I  was re­
lieved from suffering. *
“There [is an American sleeping 
alongside of me - that had been 
“gassed," and he developed pneumon­
ia. He is am interesting fellow. to 
talk to. I  hear from other boys who 
were wounded and sick. I believe God 
saved me from an awful death a t  the 
hands of the Huns. After J was 
wounded I  lay on “No Man's Land” 
two or three hours afraid to move 
much, so I kept digging a hole and 
shoving tho dirt up in front of me 
so that they could not see me.
“After being" there a  while some­
thing seemed to tell me to get up and 
get out of tlmre, that danger was 
coming. I drew up my legs to see 
if I  could use them. I left my helmet 
on the pile of dirt and jumped and. ran 
the first opportunity. Just then a 
bunch of our boys went over the top, 
and thinking the Huns would go after 
them I  had clear sailing for our lines. 
Roy, my brother, and some other boys 
wrapped me in blankets and sent for 
a stretcher, after giving first aid. 
After being carried some distance 
then I rode in an ambulance and was 
put on a  train for the hospital,
This evening two' young pretty 
nurses were fixing my bed and one 
had to hold me, for I had no use of 
my arms. She wanted me to put my 
arms around her to help hold me up, 
but I  could not do it. Oh! for the 
time when I can use my arms better, 
Carl Q. Duncan,
No. 9 General Hospital,
” B. E. F., Ward 4.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS FROM 
Pi H. CRESWELL.
K . r r  & H a s t i n g s  B r o s .
W .  L .  C L E M A N S
Real  Estate
©»» b*found a t tay offk* each Saturday' or reached by phone’ a t 
my residence each evening,Ottrn tt PHONES Residence 2-122
CEDARVlLLE, OHIO.
lap
Mr. Paul H. Creswell in writing to 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gres 
well, gives some account of lus exper­
ience in training a t the aviation camp 
in Italy. In hs letter dated Feb. 1? 
he states that he has made- 13 flights 
out of the eighteen required and that 
he was through the hardest.part.,.
The first four were circles of 'the 
,camp with no stunts, and then came 
quarter turns. Yo'u climb 900 feet and 
cut motor and glide a t right angles, 
admission is 28c, which includes the 
lauding a t 300 feet, making a  quick 
turn and land. No bank is required, 
and generally \ I have time to use rud­
der alone in making turn.
We next do four turns ahd glide to 
300.feet and a complete turn-and 
land in  opposite direction of the glide. 
In some cases we have to' do 65 per­
cent banks and when you go past 45 
the controls reverse and' the rudder 
becomes the elevator and vice-versa. 
I t  is here that we have to  do quick 
thinking, the danger being in a  slide 
slap and it’ takes a lot of nerve to 
get Her up on. her-ear," as the boys 
say. • <it ■
You next climb to11500 feet and 
cut and glide in direction of landing 
.to 1200 leet then a  half turn and 
glide again ,and so on. When we get 
to 3500 feet we are required to do 
“8's,” but this is over a special field 
We then have a joy ride of 45 minutes 
at' any height up’ to- 3,500 f t ' t .
■ The March 9th letter tells of exlii 
bitions of. a noted Italian flyer in 
fast plane. We expect this kind of 
plane a t the front. We did everything 
that was possible and some thngs 
thought impossible.
In the letter of March 29 he writes 
that some of the boys in his school 
will undoubtedly see action in the 
present battle on the front. I t  is re­
gretted that the decisive battle of the 
war is to be fought before we are 
ready. So far reports for success at 
the front don’t look good. Yet you 
no dbubt get the news before we do.
On April 10 Paul tells about a new 
Y, M. C. A. secretary, a young preach 
er that the boys like, well. There are 
no English speaking churches there 
and so far as known only one in Rome 
More English Episcopalians over in 
this section. Tne only Presbyterian 
preacher I.have met is in a French 
Escadrille and has brought '.own 
three machines. 1 used to know him 
in West Virginia and met him in Na­
ples. Really it  is surprising to know 
how many Christian boys we have 
here.
The best kind of a flyer is a  Caproni 
and 1 am going to try and get one of 
these machines. Eventually I think 
bombing will win the war and they 
are giving them training here now 
The’ outcome of ths drive will change 
everything,
Some of the boys are taking seven 
days leave now, but I have seen all 
of Italy I care about and may take 
mmc in France.
DOUBLE HEADED CALF.
Dr. Leo Anderson had on exhibit 
Wednesday a  double-headed calf that 
Was born to a cow belonging to Mr 
Clarence Mott, While th e . calf had 
two fully developed heads, it came 
dead,
W AITED—A stable in fair condi 
tion that will do to move. J , E, Turn- 
bull*
WANTED *— Competent cook in 
family of two; no washing or ironing. 
Call 309 E. Main street, Xenia, 6.
* *  h***Mt!» Ur. MAm* AMf-ftelr, H«>
DR. A. C. McCORMlCK, 
DENTIST,
10 Allen Bldg,, Xenia, Ohio.
DEATH CALLS VSNBBABfcB
MINISTER JfL JAOvsON
• As announced last week death call­
ed the Rev. H. Parks Jackson for 
mam cars a minister in the U, P , ; 
denomination, and one of our most 
highly respected citizens.
The deceased had been ill for sev­
eral weeks following an attack of the 
grip la s t. winter that left him in a 
weakened condition. For the past 
five or six years lie has made his 
home "here, his birthplace.
Rev. Jackson was 82 years of age 
and the son of David and Nancy 
Jackson and received liis early edu­
cation in the public schools here. He 
has been in the V. P. ministry since 
early mafthood having had charge at 
Erie, Pennsylvania, Greenfield, Ohio, 
Strpnghurst, Illinois, where he min­
istered long and faithful to his peo­
ple.
Rev. Jackson married Margaret 
Frazer, a sister of A, S, Frazer, of 
Xenia, and she suhvivtm with three 
children, Miss Bertha tit home, Stuart 
a t Columhus, and Mrs. Mable White- 
man, of New Jersey.
As a historian this township prob­
ably never had a better one. Rev. 
Jackson possessed a remarkable 
memory and he loved to dwell in the 
thoughts of the years past. During 
our past centennial celebration and 
dedication of our new school building^ 
Rev. Jackson took a prominent part 
and the present g neration owes 
much to his remarkable memory for 
the history of the town and ‘schools 
to this date. I t  was- only within the 
past few months that L.s memory be­
gan to fail him.
Having time a t his disposal pre­
vious to his death, he made written 
instructions regarding his funeral 
and burial and the family carried 
these out so far as it was possible.
Thefuneral services were held in 
the U; P. church and Rev. McMichael 
had charge. Dr. W. R. McChcsiiey 
read the scripture followed with 
prayer by Rev. Patton. Others who 
had part were Rev. Lorrimer, of 
Greenfield, and Dr. J, G. Carson, of 
Xenia, Dr. Joseph Kyle of the 
Xenia seminary, who had been asso­
ciated with Rev. Jackson in early life 
paid an excellent tribute to his life 
and faithful ministry. I t  was his 
plain, simple-, earnest and honest way 
that won the hearts of those about 
him. As a student in music' he was 
unexcelled and his whole heart was in 
it. Much of the music of today among- 
the older people was inspired by the 
deceased in the public schools. See-, 
ing that his efforts, for the Master 
could no longer be continued due to 
advancing years, he longed to return 
'o his native place where he contin­
ued to enjoy the blessings of God and 
fellowship of neighbors and friends 
until the last.
The musical numbers were all ar­
ranged by tho deceased, one of special 
interest being “Saved by Grace," as 
sung by Mr, R, G. Gporge and daugh­
ter, Marian, of Jamestown.
' ' -  ‘ ‘ ' ’ S' ' - - '
* Burial took place on the family lot 
in Massiea Creek cemetery where a 
large number of relatives and friends 
paid their last respects, a t the earthly 
resting place,
Rev* Jackson wrote many lines for 
the Herald th a t touched on historical 
facts concerning the village. For sen­
timent and beauty of thought they 
were ideal. His writing always at­
tracted the public and no doubt more 
than one book of rcminlscenses con­
tains clippings Of his writings. A t 
.the time the Herald came under the 
present management, nineteen years 
ago last month, Rev. Jackson was car­
rying an extended history of the U. P. 
church in these columns. He was 
writing as “SENEX” and it was 
many weeks l&fforo those following 




Don’t fall to See the display of 
our soldier boys pictures in the 
photographic case a t the entrance 
of the Bank building. Liston I, 
Don’t run away from town to get 
your photos made until jo u  have 
given me a  trial. I  guarantee to 
please. My motto Is: To be rh good 
as the best, and better than the 
rest” , Studio open for sittings 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
each weok. Special appointments 
made for any other time. Bring 
your pictures In to bo framed.
J . VICTOR TARR,
A rtist and Photographer,
HOW’S THIS?
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
mpnot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
medicine,
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be- 
joine known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Aledicihe acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
rrom the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions,
After you have taken Hall’s Ca- 
am i Medicine for a short time you 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine a t  once and get rid 
>f catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Ask for Ballard’s Pancakp and 
Buckwheat flour at Nagley’s.
A D A I R ’S
T h e Leading H om e F urnisher For Over T h irty  Years
The Thornhill Kitchen Cabinet
MADE IN X E N I A
The Best Constructed 
Cabinet Manufactured
Twice as much oak is used in the construction 
of this cabinet as is used in any othef make. 
Every joint is of mortise and tendon construc­
tion, The back, bottom and partitions are made 
of solid 5-8 inch lumber. No veneered hacks or 
bottoms to warp, peal and crack.
Disappearing 
Sliding Doors
• The doors of the Thornhill Kitchen Cabinet 
when slid back disappear out of sight leaving a 
beautiful White Enameled interior containing 
Flour Sifter, Glass Sugar Bin, Spice, Coffee and 
Tea Jars, and Glass Rolling Pin.
iNo Advance In Price
■
£ 3
: .. / •  ••
f  .......  ■■ ------ • ;
<* f. .. **•, '• $,' -I♦ -• I 'Mmtl JlSR*’ •;




FREE-W ith every Kitchen Cabinet Sold, 5 Cook 
Books furnished by Manufacturer of Pure Food 
Products.
In spite of the fact that all Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers have raised their prices, we are still selling 
THE THORNHILL KITCHEN CABINET at the SAME OLD PRICE. DON’T PUT OFF YOUR 
PURCHASE TOO LONG. We cannot say how long we will be able to sell the Thornhill Kitchen 
Cabinet at the present prices.
22-24 N. D etroit S t. A  A  T  ICft1' ^ CnL






A m erica  
M ust Feed  
th e  W orld
SPRING FIELD’S LARGEST STORE
Save Food  
I and
Save S u ffer in g
Silk Week at Wren’s
Extraordinary S ilk  P urchase
3600 Yards of Silk on Sale Thursday in 
Lots at $1.29, $1.30, $1.59 and°$1.59
Lot 1
$1.29
This lot of Silks'contains fig­
ured Pongees, Satin Stripes, 
Satin Brocades, Persian Satins, 
Two-Toned . Satin Stripes for 
skirts. All 36 inches, wide. 
A beautiful-, line of combina­
tions. Silks that are actually 





This lot of Fancy Stripe 
Silks comprises all the newest 
Silks of the season. Satin and 
Taffeta Stripe Combinations, 
Silk Stripe Poplins, black an.d * 
white Shepherd Checks, new 
Gingham Plaids, white Satin 
Stripes and over plaids. These 
are worth regularly $1.75 a 




This lot of Fancy Silks con­
tains Stripe Satins and Messa- 
lines, Louisinc Checks and 
Plaids, Fancy Pongees* Pekin 
Stripes, Printed Warp Taffetas 
and plain taffetas • with colored 
Satin Stripes. Especially' good 
for skirts and dresses. Regular 




CREPE DE CHINE SPECIAL--)5 pieces of 40-inch Colored 
Cepe de Chines in every desirable color, including white and 
black, worth $1,75 a yard.
BLACK TAFFETA SPECIAL-5 pieces of yard wide Black 
Chiffon Taffeta, soft finish, good Raven blrck; worth today $1.75 
a yard. ALL THURSDAY.
The Edward Wren Co.
$1.93
!Tl
The best price for your eggs will 
be paid at Nagley’s.
“THE ALLIES MUST WIN”
Am erica's g reat part of the war 
inuatbe product ion of food. Tractors 
will help but the good old reliable 
Porcheron horse is still the m ain­
stay of America, and the world, In 
its  g reat need,
Longjumeau, five years old, Im­
ported from France, a big flat boned, 
good footed, lino dispositioned 
Poreheron, wilt mako.the season a t 
tho farm near Cedarville, in charge 
of John Stewart. Call 8 on 108, 
GitlBens Phone to arrange booking 
ol mares. Fee $18.for a satis.'aotory 
colt.
ANDREW  W IN TER , Owner.
Best grade 15c canned corn, 2 cans 
for 25c* at Nagley’s.
TT T7 1TP4 r\TT
D E C K  P A I N T
^  U'J LI \ i
for p o ’chvs, floo ts  a n d  walls  
DRIES  H A R D  OVERNIG HT
T WELVE h o u r s  after you paint a floor with this paint you can walk . 
oa it without leaving a track. ! 
It’s the paint to use if you 1 
don’t ( like the confusion of 




C A S T O R  IA
For Infants and Children




S en n ets and sp lit straw s 
$2,5Q to  $5.00.
C. A, Weaver, X enia, O*
No experiment, a tried out cultiva­
tor that is endorsed by any one that 
owns one. Tho National takes tho 
lead* R. M, McKee*
Harry Kennon
AUC T IO N E E R j
SPECIAL TERM S  
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneer*
I am in position to supply th . 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience. “
• References Furnished 
PHONE 2*120
Cedarville, • * ^Qfiio
SHa « a iiti*i'ia iw m ii'1 n  m ■■ m u  u n w i n  .
WANTED—Laborer*. Georg* B. 
Hleks wants 15 laborer*, Will pay 
35 cents per hour. Car far* to yu- 
cyrti* and $l.oo per we*k bonus. 
Al*o 2 cement flninhere a t 60 cant* 
per hour. Work for all during *n* 
tire season. Call on or addles*. 
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